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REPORT ON 

SYMPOSIUM ON PROBLEMS OF POSTMAGMATIC ORE DEPOSITION 

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF ORE VEINS 

INTRODUCTION 

The Symposium on Problems of Postmagmatic Ore Deposition with 

Special Reference to the Geochemistry of Ore Veins was held in Prague 

Czechoslovakia during the period September 16th to September 2lst, 1963. The 

symposium was preceded by a field trip to various w estern Czechoslovakian 

(Bohemian) ore deposits and hot springs during the period September 10-14, 

and followed by a field trip to various ore depos its and geological institutions 

in eastern Czechoslovakia (Slovakia) during the period September 22-27. 

The symposium was dedicated to the memory of the Czech geologist, 

F ranti¥ek Posepnf and was held on the occasion of the 70th anniversary of the 

publication of his well known work "The Genesis of Ore Depo sits" (New York, 

1893). The symposium was sponsored by the Czechoslovak Academy of Sci enc e s 

and the Geochemical Soc i ety. It was attended by representatives of some 24 

nations. 

Assistant Professor J. Kutina, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Charles 

Univers ity, was the chairman of the sympo s ium and organizing committe e. He 

was assisted by Vice-Chairmen, J.H. Be rnard, z. Pouba, and M. Van~~ek; 

Secretary General, M . Stemprok; Organizing Sec retary, Z. Nypl and sixteen 

members d rawn from various geological institutions in C zechoslovakia. 

Professor Kutina and his organizing staff deserv e the thank s of all those who 

attended the symposium for their efficiency i n organizing the field trips, in 

preparing an interesting technical prog ram , and arranging many social 
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engagement s wqich th i s w r iter feels sure we r e enjoy ed by all pa rticipant s. In 

addit ion J.H. Bernard, t he leade r of the field t r i p t o the Bohemian deposits, 

and J. Burian the leader of th e trip to the Western Ca r pathians a r e to be 

complimented o n the effi c i ent manne r in whic h the f i eld t rips were exec u ted. 

FIELD TRIP A, WESTERN CZEQHOSLOVAKIA, 

SEPTEMBER 10-14 

Participan t s of th is field t rip v i sited the fluori t e and bar ite -pyrite 

mineralization as s o cia ted w i th hot spr ing act ivi t y near Teplic e, t h e t i n

t ungsten-lit hium depos i ts of Ci"nov ec (Z i nnwald), the hot spring s and spas at 

Karlovy Vary (Ka r ls bad), the Ni-Co-Ag-As- U depo sits o f Ja'.chymov 

(Joachimsth al),the mofett e fields nea r Hije, th e spas and h o t springs at 

Franti~kovy L;{zn~ (Franzensbad) and Maria'.nske Llzne' (Mar i en bad), the dumps 

of the Pb-Zn Milikov and o the r depos i ts nea r St~{bro , the P r azd roj brewery 

i n PlzeK,home of Pils ner Urquell beer, the kaolin o pen p it m i ne i n Krazn~jov , 

a n d the polymetallic veins (Pb-Zn-Ag-Ni -Co-As-U) of PHb r am. 

The b r ief comment s th a t follo w a r e taken f rom the w r ite r's notes. 

The details of the de po sit s are gi ven in the guide b o ok for E x cursion A ( 1) 1 . 

\ T h e fluo rite mineraliza tion nea r Teplic e i s said to be the re s ult of 

past h o t - spring ac tivity and in the Pi se~ny quar r y occu rs in na rrow f r a ctu r e s 

i n qua rt z-porphyry. The f r a ctu r e s a r e related to a e xtens ive fault sys t em. 

In other plac e s near Teplice the fluor ite replac e s c orals i n C r e t a c e o us lime stone. 

Samples seen by the wri ter fr om the limes tone a r e a show an intim a e r epla c ement 

1
Numbers in parentheses refer t o Referenc e s at t he e n d of this r e port , 
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of the structures of the corals by th e fluorite. The fluorite occurrences are of 

sc i entifi c interest only and as far as could be ascer t ained by the writ er are 

too low grade to be economic. 

The barite-pyrite mine r alizat i o n in the Laho ~t' qua rry is a pparently 

also the result of past hot-spring a ctivity . It occurs in thin fractu r e s in 

Tertiary quartzit es. Minerals assoc iated with the barite and pyrit e i nclude 

small amounts of galena and s pha le rite. The ba rite, p yrite, galena, and 

sphalerite are of scientific interest only and do not occur in suffic ient quantities 

for exploitation. The quartzite is apparently quar r ied for road fill, although 

some of the purer material may be used for other purpo s es. 

The thermal waters of Teplice are the typical sodi um-hydrogen 

carbonate type and are said to carry relatively high contents of ba rium, fluoride, 

lead, zinc, and copper. The source of the water is uncertain. Cadek and 

Malkovsk1 (2), who have done extensiv e work on the hot springs, think that the 

water is of meteoric origin. The present writer agrees with thi s h y pothesis 

from the geological and geochemical facts presented. He wonders, however, if 

there may not be a contribution of me tamo r phic w a t er (wa ter exuded f rom 

underlying heated roc k s ) to the meteoric system. The theory that t he barit e, 

fluorite, and pyrite,in the fractures in quar t zit e, quar t z porphyry , and in c orals 

in limestone,were deposited from thermal waters related to those n ow issuing 

at Teplice seems fairly w ell subs t antiated. 

The tin-tungsten-lithium deposits o f Cfnovec (Zinnwald) have been 

m ined for many years. An underground visit to one of the mines revealed that 

the cas site ri.te, wolframite, and zinnwaldite (lithium m ica) occur mainly in 

quartz veins and pegmatit:'..c feldspar veins and lenses in granit e a n d in a variety 
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of quartz porphyry invaded by the granite. Greis enization and sericitization 

are common, and albite is developed extensively in many zones. Kaolin (or 

some variety of hydrous m i ca) occurs in plac es. Veins of nearly p u re 

zinnwaldite with a little euhedral quar t z are c ommon in some par t s o f the 

mine. Fluorite is a common mineral in all types of veins, and scheelite occurs 

in some veins. The depos its re s emble s ome of th ose s een b y the w rit er in 

Cornwall, England. 

The deposits yield commercial quantit i es of cassiterite, wolframite, 

and lithium mica. The writer was told that relatively large greisen and 

zinnwaldite zones have been drilled and a re being prepared for mining in the 

C{novec area. These will yield mainly lithium and perhaps t in and t ungsten as 

minor by-products, 

The geochemistry and origin of the C!novec deposits is of considerable 

interest to this writer. The marked introduction of lithium in consort with tin, 

tungsten, and silica suggests a mineralizat ion sta ge s omewhat aki n to that 

whi ch pro duc es pegmatites in all granitic areas. It is ce rta i n tha t the ve ins and 

lenses were f ormed long aft er the consolidation of the granite, a n d one wonders 

jus t how this took place by magmatic differentiation. Individual v e i n s and lenses 

also seem to be isolated in what may be tension f racture s or d i latant z n es in 

the granit e and quar t z porphyry . Diffus ion proc es s es s eem t o be the only 

s o lution to the problem. Probably the original quartz porphyry and g r anite 

contained an origi nal _i gh c ontent of lith ium (i n the feld s par s ) a nd tin and 

tungsten (in the mafic minerals suc h a s biotite). These may well have been 

m o bilized durin g the fracturing s t age and may have con c entra t ed whe r e l o w 

pre s sure zones were formed, While it is eas y to envisage the proc e ss w e 
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require de tailed geochemical data to s ub stantiate it . The Cfnovec deposits would 

seem to offe r goo d possibilities for t esting the hypothe si s. 

T h e clas sical depo sits of J~chymov (Joachim st.1ia1)are w ell k nown a nd 

hence require little description . Only the dumps w e r e visited on the excursion , 

but exc ellent s u ite s of min e rals w e r e seen at the fam ous old m int in Jc{chym ov . 

One mine is said to be still working, but because this pro d uc e s uran i u m the 

g roup w ere not pe r m itted to s e e it. Historically it will b e recalled that 

I Jachymov was the area that suppli ed the p itchblen de from which Madame Curi e 

first separated radium. In the past the veins have produced conside rable 

quantitie s of Ag, Ni, Co, Bi, and U. Appa r e ntly thes e v eins provided the bulk 

of the uranium mined i n the Communi st countries du ring the period 1948-1955. 

The country rocks of the J&'.chymov dis trict are p r e-He rcynian coarse-

to medium-grain ed schists and gne i s ses of sedimentary origin and orthognei s ses 

representing early granitic intrusives. The sediments pass i n to phyllite s , 

quartzit e s , a nd graphitic schis""s in the le ss m etam orphosed terrain s . T h e 

s edimentary rocks are folded in an E-W direction and ar e invaded by L at e 

Variscian granites and r elat ed granite porphyries and lamprophyres . Tertiary 

ro ks inc lude dykes of basalt a nd various tuffs. 

Three distinct type s of veins occur in t h e a;r ea. T h e olde st are quart z 

and quartz-f eldspar v eins co .taining small a m ounts of m olybdenite, a:rsenopyrite, 

w.olframite, cassiterite, and tou r maline. T h ese occur near t h e granite and 

a.re intersected and off set y two later sy t ern s of v e il:-. . One of t~e se system s 

strikes NE-SW and is m ine ralized with a n early ge n e ration of quartz, ga lena, 

sphalerite, bornite, and chalcopyrite; the othe r trike s NW-SE to N-S and has 

a varied m ineral association which consists of quartz , c a lcite, a_ kerite, 
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uraninite, dolomite, r arely fluo rite, various arsenides (skutterudit e, 

rammelsbergite, nicc olit e, safflo rite, lolli ngite) , dendritic native silver, native 

bismuth, native arsenic, prous tite, stephanite, realgar, argentite, bismuthinite, 

pyrite, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, bornite, and arsenopyrite. From 

samples seen i n the mint at Jcfchymov and from thos e in the mineralogic a l 

museum of the National Museum in Prague the writer observed t h at the 

mineralization has occ ur r ed in a number of stages tha t were punctuated by 

extensive reopening of the various fissures. T h is is also borne o ut by the recent 

descriptions of the deposits (2) and by older de scriptions in the lite rature of 

economic geology. 

The sequence of elemental deposition in the Jc{chymov deposits is of 

interest. Examinatio n of samples and a study of the literature suggests the 

following sequence. A more detailed account may be found in the p a pe r by 

MrKa (2). 

Stage 1. Si02, K, Na, Al, Mo, As, W, Sn , B, and S, present in 
quartz , feldspar, m olybdenit e, arsenopyrit e, wolframit e, 
ea s site rite, and tourmaline. 

Stage 2. Si02, Pb, Zn, Cu, Fe, S, p res ent in quartz , galena, 
s phale rite, bo rnite, and chalcopyrite. 

Stage 3. Si02 , C a, Fe, Co2 , p res ent i n barren quartz, calcite, 
and ankerite. 

Stage 4. U, C a , Mg, C02, F (rare), p r e s e nt i n p i t chblende, 
dolomite , a nd rar e fluorite. 

Stag e 5. Ni, Co, Fe, As, Ag, Bi, and Si02, p res e nt i n variou s 
ars e nide s , native silver, native bismut h , and ore-bearin g 
quartz . 

Stag e 6. A s , Sb, S, Ag, Bi, C a , Mg, C02, pre s e nt in various 
sulpharsenide s and s u lphantimoni de s , nat ive ar s enic, 
r ealgar, argentite, bi smuthinite, dolomite , etc . 
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Stage 7. Fe, Zn, Pb, Cu, S, As, Ca, COz, SiOz (minor), 
present in pyrite, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, 
calcite, and locally quartz. 

The Jcfchyrnov deposit s are similar to those at Great Bear Lake, 

N. W. T. Canada. In some respects the depositional sequence of elements is 

similar although there are some marked differences. The arsenide minerals 

both in texture and type are similar to those at Cobalt, Ontario . T h e sequence 

of deposition of the elements is also similar in both these deposits. One 

wonders why uranium is not present at Cobalt. Mercury is p r esent in small 

amounts at Cobalt, but as far as could be ascertained by the writer this element 

is lacking in the deposits at Jc{chyrnov. 

The three deposits - Jc{chyrnov, Great Bear Lake, and Cobalt -

present numerous difficulties in fixing an origin for their constituent elements. 

The similarities are so great in their elemental and mineralogical constitution 

t hat after seeing the three deposits one is drawn to the conclusion that some 

fundamental geochemical process is involved. At Cobalt the source of the elements 

is thought to be the Nipissing diabase, but few basic rocks are present af 

Jc{chyrnov or at Great Bear Lake to which one might ascribe a sourc e for the 

Ni, Co, Ag, etc. About the only correlative factor in the three depos its is the 

presence of sedime ntary rocks - tuffs and cherts at Great Bear Lake; greywackes 

and conglomerates of the Cobalt series, and Keewatin black phyllites and schists 

at Cobalt; and meta-phyllites, etc. at Jc{chyrnov. Could these sediments be 

the source beds for the elements in the deposits ? Further research is required 

on this particular problem. 
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Visits were made to the hot springs and spas at Karlovy Vary 

(Karls bad), Franti~kovy Lazne (Franzensbad), Marianske Lazne (Marienbad), 

and the mofette field near H;{je. Much work has been done on all of these hot 

springs both as regards their chemical composition and volume. 

The springs at Karlovy Vary have a temperature of about 72 °C and 

contain much sodium carbonate, sodium chloride, sulphate ion, and relatively 

large amounts of «::Oz. Traces of many metals have been detected, They 

issue from faults largely restricted to granite. The warm springs of 

Franti~kovy Lazne are mainly alkaline and saline with large amounts of co2 • 

One is a sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt) spring. Those at Marianske Lazne 

differ greatly in their chemical composition. Most are cold springs, some are 

slightly acidic, others are alkaline and saline. All contain considerable COz. 

One visited by the writer contained a high ferrous sulphate content and was 

charged with COz. The mofette field near Hcfje consists of several vents, 

apparently along a fault, from which issue large amounts of COz and smaller 

amounts of HzS. 

All of the springs are highly developed with sumptuous spas, sanatoria, 

ba ths, and modern hotels. The waters are said to have various curative properties 

especially for rheumatism, gout, and skin diseases, but also for cardio-

va scular disorders, urinary diseases, asthma, hypertension , etc. Each spring 

has its own curat ive power. A str i ct regimen is presc r ibed for the patient 

a nd plenty of exerci se and rest is advocated. The writ er is of the opinion th at 

it is the latter, rather than t h e spring waters, that contributes most to the 

betterment of the health of the patients. Certainly some of t h e spring waters 

containing Glauber 1 s salts would soon remove any tendency to constipation and 
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other similar d isorders. Tens of thousands of Czech:oslovak peop~e visit the 

springs each year, and the three main spa areas enjoy an increasing influx of 

foreign tourists who come to 11take the waters". 

Despite a large amount of research on t h e springs there seems to be 

no uniform opinion on the origin of the water and their dissolved salts. The 

older idea is that the springs are the last gasp of magmatic activity in t h e 

areas. This idea is still adhered to by some of the Czech geologists. Others 

consider the springs to be of meteoric origin. The large amount of C02 in 

most of the springs is a puzzle. Determination of the source of this constituent 

would certainly help to solve the problem of the origin of these interesting 

geological phenomena. 

The Milikov and other deposits near StHbro are mainly quartz veins 

containing galena, sphalerite, and pyrite. The silver content of the galena is 

low. The veins are in an extensive series of faults that cut through quartzites, 

phyllites, and graphitic schists. At least two mines are working in the area. 

The PHbram ore district has several working mines producing lead, 

zinc, silver, and some uran ium. Some members of the excursion visited the 

undergroun d workings of the Anna Mine in Brezove Hory and others visited the 

11 25 "lfnor1 ' mine in Bohut i n . Prior to the u nderground visits all members of 

t:ie excursion studied the fine mineral collection of the Ptlbram deposits in the 

. Bv 'H new museum in rezove ory. 

The country rocks in the Pt{bram di strict are folded Pala eozoic 

greywackes, phyllites, and slates in truded by diorite. Dykes of diabase 

(greenstone) are numerous and are followed by several of the steeply dipping 

veins. The veins have considerable vertical extent, and min ing is carried out 
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at depths of 2, OOO metres or mo r e. The veins are banded, and several stages 

of mineralization are indicated. B riefly these can be grouped in two stages as 

follows: 

Stage 1. Argentiferous galena, sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyr ite, and 
side rite with smaller amounts of boulangerite, jame sonite, 
stibnite, arsenopyrite, specularite, hematite, chlorite, 
and quartz. 

Stage 2. Ni-Co arsenides, pitc hblende, carbonates, and minor 
quartz. 

One of the highlights of the field trip in Bohemia was th e visit to the 

famous Urquell brewery in Pilsen, home of Pilsener beer. After a visit to the 

brewing chambers and the underground caverns holding the great casks for 

aging the brew, th e party attended a beer party in the great hall of the brewery. 

The beer spring flowed 12 ° Pilsener for several hours, and it is needless to 

say that the party was enjoyed by al~. There were about 150 on the field trip, 

and it was said later that some 1, OO O litres of brew were consumed. Singing 

and dancing topped the evening off. 

SYMPOSIUM, SEPTEMBER 16-21 

The symposium was opened by an impressive ceremony in the 

Carolinum Hall of Charles Unive rsity . The rector of the university pre sided, 

and there were speeches of welcome by Mr. M. Snajdr of the Central Geological 

Offic e and Professor Kutina, Chairman of the Organizing Committee of the 

Symposium. Following t h is there was a lecture by Academician Koutek on the 

life work of Posepny and a guided tour of the Carolinum buildin g w ith 

accompanying lectures on the history of Charles University , one of the oldest 
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universities in E urope. It may b e of interest to some that Charles University 

was the institution in which the martyr John Huss (1369-1415), one of the 

precursors of the reformation, lectured and of which he later became rector. 

For his here s ie s , Huss was burned at the stake at Gottlieben on the R hine in 

1415. 

The symposium lectures and discussions w ere spread over 5 days 

and included the following subjects. 

1. Zoning in ore deposits and ore districts 
2. Modes of metal transport 
3. Pneumatolysis 
4. Formation of metacrysts 
5. Selective replacement processes. 

The principal views on all of these subjects have been published in 

105 papers in the pre-symposium volume (2). It is not possible to summarize 

all these here. Only the writers impressions of the discussions on some of the 

topics can be given. 

The concept of zoning is of course an old one, but it was apparent 

from the discussions that zoning means different things to different investigators. 

All seem to agree that there are three types of zoning. 

(1) Zoning on a broad regional scale within geosynclinal belts, 
etc. 

(2) Zoning within individual ore dis tricts - this type of zoning 
is often related to granitic contacts or metamorphic fronts, 
etc. 

(3) Zoning within individual oreoodies. 
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Mos t of the confusion seems t o oc c ur in the latter type o f zoning, but 

there is also some difficulty i n clearly defining z oning on a b r oad regional s c ale 

and within ore districts. 

Kutina and his school distinguish what they c all "Polyasc endent 

zoning and Monoascendent zoning". Polyas c endent zoning is said t o arise from 

a series of separate and d is t i nct solutions as c ending at different pe r iods to 

t he place where the mineral assemblage is be ing studied. Monoascendent 

zoning originates from an uninte r rupt ed ascending solution. To the pre sent 

writer the terms polyascendent and monoa scendent refer to processe s and not 

to the occurrence of minerals or elements as one sees them related t o some 

point or plane in space. T h e terms, therefore, combine fact and interpretation, 

a situation which is not entirely scientific . 

Professor Park and others maintain that zoning in ore deposits and 

districts results from one continuous flo w of m i neralizing fluids rather than an 

introduction of fluids i n time separated surges. He also maintain s that 

structural features play a signific ant part in de t ermining the c o m position and 

loci of the zones. 

It was generally realized as the di scus sion proc eeded that definition s 

were required for the terminology of zoning in order that all investigators know 

clearly what the features of zoning are and what the t e r m "zone" means. 

P rofessor Park of Stanford U n ive rsity would welcome any written or verbal 

communications on the subje ct since he w as appointed to chair a committee to 

look into the problem of clearly defining what zoning is. 

While the re we re many excellent de scrip tions of z oning in ore 

deposits and ore d i stric t s there w ere · prac tically no new ideas on just what 
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mechanisms lead to zoning. Surely it is not be yond the wit of man to dis cover 

the precise reasons why one finds tin and tungsten deposits near granites o r 

in: high grade metamorphic ter r ains and lead-zinc -c opper- silver, a n t imony, and 

other deposits farther removed from the e conta cts , generally in th e low grade 

metamo r phic (c ooler) zone s . Similarily, it should be possible by a judicious 

application of chemical pr inciples to elucidat e the proc e s ses which give rise to 

a sequence of elements in single depo sits a n d to a n swer the pro blems of 

paragenesis. 

The discussions on the modes of eleme nta l transpor t brought out 

several ideas, none of them particularly new or conclus ive. 

P rofessor Barn es (2) was of t he opinion that bisulphide c omplexes 

provide the fundamental mech anism fo r t he aqueous transport of me ta llic 

sulphides in epithermal and telethermal deposits . These may be a ided in part 

by the presence of halides {chlo r ides). Bisulphides seem capable of transporting 

Zn, Pb, Hg, Ag, and perhaps s ome oth er metals , but in the writer' s opinion 

d ifficulty w ould ar i se with Fe and pe rhaps Ni. Sinc e pyrite and py r r h otite are 

so common in deposits one wonders whether b i sulphides are really important. 

Complexes of various types seem to be i n v ogue and a r e c e rtainly 

a step in the right d ire ctio n in me t al trans po rt since these chemic al s pecies 

are readily formed in many c ase s and render soluble many otherw ise insoluble 

or slightly soluble compound s . Ganeev (2) c all s upon fluoride, chloride, 

carbonate, s ulphide, a nd h ydroxide c omplexe s for t~1.e aqueous transport of a 

variety of elements among w h ich are Hg, Fe, Cd, Ag, Be, Cu, Al, Sn, U, Sc, 

Zr, and Th. Gouorov and Stunzh as (2) al o c all on c arbonate and alkali 

c h lorocarbonate complexes for the tr anspo rt o f be rylli um in alkaline hydrothermal 
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solut ions highly charged with co2 . Other s call on a variety of complexes for 

the aqueous t r ansport of tungs t e n , iron, and ot her elements. 

Chlorides are also popular as soluble species in h yd rothermal 

solutions and also in gase o us transport. Donald White de s c ribed his recent 

findings of considerable quantit ies of the c ommon o re metals in high l y heat ed 

saline water vapour in a recent deep hole in a thermal a r ea in Califo rnia. The 

quantity of copper, zinc, silver, gold, and oth er metals is considerable and 

would certainly lead to a mineral deposit if precipitated. Apparently th ere is 

very little HiS or sulphide ion pre sent in the extracts, but if such heated vapours 

came into contact with other waters or sediments containing HzS depos ition of 

sulphides would certainly occur. Professor Krauskopf (2) discussed the role 

of the volatility of various metal chlorides, oxides, and hydrated oxides rn 

metal transpor t. He felt th at lead, z inc , iron, mangan ese, c opper, silver, 

tungsten, molybdeniim, and some other metals could be carried out of the 

crystallizing magma as volatile chlorides, oxides, or in some c ases as hydrat ed 

oxides. Difficu lties arise, howev er, with tin and i n some cases with copper 

where this element is associa t ed with lead and zinc in deposits . 

Many invest igator s pos tulate solutions as the m ode of tra ns port o f 

the ore and gangue elements. Others think th at th e metals, a n d presumably the 

gangue elements as well, are carried i n the gaseous state. T h e present writer (2) 

has called on diffusion mechanism s to explai n the t ransport of metals ai+d gangue 

elements under deep seated conditions and solutions under near surface 

conditions. Most of the investigators c all on magmas as the sourc e of the ore 

and gangue elements but Boyle (2) and Bogdanov and Kutyrev (2) find a r eady 

source for the element s in the rocks containing the depo sits . 
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The nature of the ore bearing solution s , likewise, seems i some 

doubt. Certain investigators, Korzhinski, Zharikov and others (2), think that 

the magmas yield an acidic wave of components (C0 2 , HCl, HF, H 2S) and 

later highly reactive acid hydroth ermal solutions capable of carrying the ore 

and gangue elements. O thers are of the opinion that the ore bea ring solutions 

are alkaline. If the facts der ived from certain volcanic phenomena have any 

bearing on the problem of ore solut ions it seems p r obable that the la tter are 

acid at the beginning. As the solutions react with the ro cks through which 

they pass they are probably neutralized and may be c ome alkaline. Hence 

both views may actually be true. The correct hypothesis (acid or alkaline) 

would seem to depend at which point in time and space one is dealing with the 

solutions. 

The discussions dealing with pneumatolysis seemed to divide into 

two schools .- ·rthose who believe that a pneumatolytic phase is possible and 

those who deny the existence of such a phase. Thi s is an old que stion about 

which much has been writ ten. A n excellent r evi e w of the p roblem is give n by 

Stemprok (2) and the various criteria for and against a pneumatolytic ph ase a r e 

well presented. To the present writer the dis c us sions seemed to add l ittle to 

the solution of the problem. Stemprok and others felt that it is d o ubtful 

whether it is useful to make a disti nction be twee n pneumato lytic and h y d ro 

t hermal depos its . They argue that the field criteria such as the p r esenc e of 

tourmaline, topaz, and cas site rite, m ine r als cont aining volatile elements such 

as B and F or easily transported as volatile compo unds such as SnF 4 , are not 

sufficient to support th e theory. They als o point t o da ta from various 

laboratory experiments w hich are not in agreement with the theo ry . O n the 
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other hand several Russian investigators, Lazarenko e t al (2), O v chi nni k ov (2), 

and Tur ovskii and No _s yre '{{?), feel that their field and laboratory data s upport 

a pneumatolytic phase and would classify certain types of deposits, among which 

are some ska r ns, greisens, and high t emperature qua rtz v e ins , e tc ., as the 

products of pneumato lysis. 

The writer d i d not at t end the short meeting on the formation of 

metacrysts or on selective replacement proc e sse s but t ook advantage of an offer 

to visit the laboratori es of the Institut e of M ine ra l Raw Materials in Kutna Hora, 

an old mining town some 50 kilome tres from P rague . 

VISITS TO LABORATORIES 

The Institute of Raw Materials in Kutna Hora (Director, V. Zykla) is 

the institute charged with the investigation of all types of m ineral depos its i n 

the Czechoslovak Republic. The ins titute is in a relatively old buildi ng, but the 

laboratories are modern, well equipped, and w ell staffed. All of the modern 

meth ods of analys is , including assay, spectrographic, X-ray, c.olorimetric, and 

polarographic are used extensiv ely. E specially impressive wa s the p olarog raphi c 

labora t ory for the determ i na tion of trac e s a n d m inor amounts o f metals in 

prac tic ally all natural mate rials. The labo r a tory d o es not have a mass 

spe ctrograph~ and no isotopic work is do n e. 

Proj ec t s under inv e stigation a t Kutna Ho r a include a country-wide 

survey of t h e ind ium and other tr ace element conte nt of s phale rite in all types .. 
of deposits. Two large volumes on thi s wo rk have been published. Sev eral 

geochemical prospecting surv eys hav e b een ca rried out , using water and soils 
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in a number of mineral districts. Other i nvestigations include various mine ral-

ogical, petrographic, and geochem i cal studies of ore depo sits and potential 

ore deposits. The work is simila r to that be ing done in the Geologi cal Survey 

of Canada and in other Sur veys and Geochemical Institutes. 

In Prague the writer visited the teaching and research labo r ato ries of 

the Faculty ofQ;eology of Charles Univers ity . The s e a r e w ell appoin t ed and 

would compare in most respects with o ther univ ers ities. C onsiderable work is 

being done on clay minerals under the direc tion of Professor J. Konta. 

The Mineralogical Museum of the National Museum in Prague contains 

excellent suites of minerals, all well d isplayed. All of the ore minerals of 

Czechoslovakia can be seen, together with the gems found in the country and 

the tektites found in southern Bohemia and southwe stern Moravia. Thos e 

interested in tektites will be pleased to k now that the source of some tektites 

has been discovered by the Czech. geologists. The sourc e is apparently a 

meta-sediment ( schist ) and the tektites occur in depressions in the schist 

from which they weather o u t and collect in the soil. A paper describing the 

details will be published in the near future by the Czech geologists . 

On the second field exc ur sion the w r iter v isited the Mining and 

Geological Academy in Ko~ic e. Thi s Academy is pr incipally a t eaching 

ins t itution. It h as a fine m ineral collec tion in which mo st of the minerals 

from the depo sits in Czechoslovakia, and pa rticularly L10 se in Slovak ia , c an 

be viewed. The laboratories o f the Geological Survey in B ratislava (GUDS) 

were also visited. This institution is housed in a new building, and the 

laboratories are well equipped and staffed. T h ere a re X- ray laboratories, 

chemical laborato r ies, a mass spectrographic laboratory , a s pect rographic 
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laboratory, a decrepita t ion laborato ry, etc. Work on lead isotopes is being 

pursued, dec r epit ation of minerals is carried out , and other work common 

to all geologic al surveys is in progress. 

FIELD TRIP B, EXCURSION TO Sl.DVAKIA, SEPTEMBER 22-27 

Participants of this field t rip visited the High Tat r a Mountains , t he 

barite-siderite-sulphide deposits of Rud~any, the Ni~na Slan~ deposit (Mano 

siderite ... orebody), the Bankov magnesite pit, the Maria Batia side rite-tetrahedrite 

deposit, and the lead-zinc- copper-silver deposits of the Bansk~ Stia v n ica 

(Schemnitz) district. Social events included a campfire and sing-song at 

Po~uvadlo Lake and a sightseeing tour of Brati slava. 

Only brief comments will be made about the deposits visited s i nce 

detailed descriptions are given in the guide-book cove r ing the excursion (3). 

The High Tatra Mount ains form a part of the ce n tral z one o f fa e 

western Carpathians. The geology of the western Carpathians is complex. 

The crystalli ne c ore consists of granitoi ds a nd folded crystalli ne s chists developed 

largely from Palaeozoic sediments, volcanic s, a n d intru sive rocks o f a varied 

nature. Mantling these are Mesozoic, sedimentary and volcanic r ocks again of 

a complex and varied nat u r e. On this bas ic geological st ructu r e the Me sozoic 

series were overthr ust in the form of g r eat nappes. The ind ivid ua l range s a r e 

separated by numerous bas ins f i lled with E oc ene a n d more recent sedime ts . 

The princ i pal m ine r al bearin g ra nge in the we t ern Carpa hia.n s 

is the Spi~ sko-gemerske' r udohorie (ore mountains ) whic h tre :nd in a sou thwe st 

direction from Ko~ic e to Bansk~ Stia v n ic a and beyond. T his ore m oun tain range 
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is made up of a highly folded and metamorphosed Palaeozoic serie s o f 

porphyritic acid volcanic rocks (now what the writer would call qua rtz-feldspar 

a ugen schists), tuff s, phyllit es, quartzites, lime stones, diabases (g r eenstone s), 

etc. The Palaeozoic :.>:ocks more or less form the c o:re of the range which is 

rimmed by Mesozoic complexes largely consisting of Triassic sediments. 

Faulting, thrusting, overthrusting with the formation of huge nappes, and 

uplifting continued from the m iddle of 'Palaeozoic.time into the IR.Zecent making the 

detailed structure of the ore mountains very complex indeed, 

The types of rocks and the sedimentary-volcanic history of the 

Spi~sko-gemersk~ rudohorie mountains is somewhat similar to tha t in the 

Bathurst-Newcastle mineral district in New Brunswic k, Canada. In both places 

the development of quart z-feldspar augen sch ists (appa r ently from porphyritic 

acid volcanic rocks and tuffs) is partic ularly marked. As a whole the geology 

of the western Carpathians is similar in many respects to that of the western 

Cordillera of Canada. The similarity of the geomorpholo gy in places is a lso 

striking. 

The High Tatra Mountains are c ompo sed mainly of granit ic roc ks w ith 

some highly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks. Lapping up on these in a 

most complicated manner are the Mesozoic rocks. The Tatra bear an Alpine 

imprint with numerous peaks, cirques, and oth er evi dence of glac i atio n. There 

are, however, no permanent glaciers now pre s ent i n the Tatras. T he hi gh e.st 

mountain in the range (and in the Carpathians) is M t. Gerlac hovka with an 

elevation of 2,655 metres (8,737 ft.). Mt. Lomnica has an elevation of 2,632 

metres. It was a great thrill to ascend to the top of th is m ountain b y cable 

car from Tatranskf Lomnica. It was also inte r es ting to s ee Strbs ke Ple so (lake). 
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The scene ry here is much like that one sees at Ban££ and Lake Louise in the 

Canadian Rockies. 

The Rudhany (formerly Ko tterbach in German) ore d istrict is 

characterized by a number o f veins in major faults with several offshoots . The 

Drozdiak vein is the larger and more impo rtant o f the depos it s now being 

exploited. Most of the mining is carried out on the deeper levels, but there is 

some near surfac e activity on one of the ve ins . The ores now being won f rom 

the deposits include siderite and barite with smalle r amounts of sulphides, 

mainly chalcopyrite. In the past the v eins have p roduced silver and copper and 

some mercury. 

The country rocks of the Rudli.any deposits are m ainly Palaeozoic 

sediments and associated igneous rocks, principally phyllit e s, basic t uff s, 

conglomerates, sandy shales, sandstones, and diabase. These were folded 

during the He rcynian epoch and later faulted and shea r ed pr i ncipally in an 

east-west direction. The main v e ins o f the Rud:Xany dist:rict o ccur in the 

eas t -west faults and shear zones. T h e veins show evidence o f repeated faulting 

followed by mine;ralization. Near the close of the mineralization pe riod the 

veins were block faulted in a NE-SW direction, 

T h e principal minerals in the deposits are side rite, quartz, and 

barit e; of less importance are ankerite, iron-do l om ite, c halcopyrite, 

tetrahedrite,\ hematite, and pyrit e; rare are native mercury, chalcocite, bornite, 

covellite, sphalerite, cinnabar, stibnite, and a rsenopyrite . The principal 

super gene m i nerals in the gossans are lim onite, ps ilomelane, and small amounts 

of cinnabar. 
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There are three generations of siderite, several generations o f quar t z, 

and two of barit e, although the secon d generation of barite is rare. The ankerite 

and iron dolomite occur in two generations, pyrite is present in a number o f 

generat ions, and there a r e t h ree gene r ations o f chalcopyrite. 

The tetrahedrite accompanie s chalcopyrite and is the second m o st 

important copper mineral. An interesti ng feature of t:ie tetrahedrite is the fact 

that it contains from 1 to 19 per cent me rcury . The cinnab a r and small amounts · 

of native mercury in the gossans are evidently due to the oxidat ion of the 

mercurian tetrahedrite. 

Considerable work on the zoning o f element s in the deposit s has been 

done by Bernard (3). He finds an increase of quartz with depth and a gene r al 

decrease of side rite in some veins. In the Drozdiak vein ankerite, howeve r , 

tends to increase with depth. Remarkable depth c h anges have been foun d in 

the chemical composition of siderite. The MnO conte n t decreases with depth ; 

in the upper parts of the veins it va ries between 2. 7 5 and 3. 60 pe r cent, whereas 

in th e lower parts it ranges from 2. 00 to 2. 75 per c ent . The nickel c o:!1tent of 

side rite also decreases from 0. 005 to 0. 001 per cent dow nward in the veins. 

Barite is the predominant mineral in the upper sec tions of veins and decrea s es 

appreciably downw ard. Of considerable inte rest i s the variation of the chemic al 

composition of t e trahedrite with depth. Nea r th e surfac e it c onta ins up to 19 

pe r cent Hg. With increasing depth the content o f me rc u ry dro ps to v alu es 

ranging f rom 1 t o 10 per cent. C oncom itant : with t _e de crea s e i n me rcu ry 

with depth is a slight i ncrease of Cu, Pb, Zn, and A s i n the tetrahedrite. 
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The Bankov magnes ite deposit near Ko~ic e is a seri es of bedded or 

elongated lense-like depo sits within sedimentary rocks including schists, 

dolomites, and lime st ones. The lenses or beds are mined by open pit methods. 

The len s es have a relatively steep dip and are composed essentially of white-

to greyish-white magnes ite with associated dolomite. The deposits are said 

to be of metasomatic origin, magnesium solut ions h aving replaced limestones, 

dolomites, or limy s c his ts . T o the w ri t er they appea r ed to be mainly of 

sedimentary origin, with perhaps some local redistri bution of magnesia during 

the metamorphism of the sediments. 

The Maria Ba~a copper veins in Ro~~ava lie p r incipally in volcanic 

porphyrite s (quartz -feldspar augen schists and sericite schists) which are 

interbedded in places with phyllites. The vein has been mineralized in two 

stages - the first led to the development of siderite and the second to quart z 

and sulphides. The sulphides include tetrahedrite (which carries up to 2. 2 

per cent Hg and 1. 6 Bi), pyrite, pyrrh otite, c halcopyrite, ar s enopyrite, and 

very small amo unts of gersdorffi te, ulmannite, sphale rite, galena, and 

various bismuth and lead sulphosalts. Bar i te occurs in places, tourmaline and 

albite are common, and magne tite is pre s ent in some of the ore seen by the 

writer. Native bismuth is r are. In the oxidized zone the p rinciple minerals a r e 

limoni te and quart z with some bar ite. Secondary cinnabar from the oxidation of 

merc,u rian tetrahedrite is common, and there is some malachite, azurite, 

delafossite, native copper, covellite, and native s i lver in the gossan or i n t he 

zone immediately below the gossan. 

The Ban ski Stiavnica (Schemnitz) ore di strict is one of t he oldes t 

mining areas in Euro pe (4) and c er t a i nly one of th e m ost fas cin a t i ng for a 
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student of ore gene sis. It is said that mini ng commenced with the Celts and 

it has continued intermittently to the present day. In the 15th and 16th 

centuries the veins yielded mainly gold and silver from the enriched oxidized 

part s of the depos it s. In the l 8th and l 9 th centuries the veins continued to 

produce gold and silver in addition to lead and some copper. After 1866 the 

output declined, and mining more or less ceased by the twentieth century. After 

the Second World War a development program outlined sizable ore reserves 

and mining was begun again using modern methods and machinery. The deposits 

now are chiefly exploited for their lead, zinc, and copper ores. 

The country rocks in the vicinity of the Banski Stiavnica deposits are 

mainly Neogene \folcanics which were poured out during the final magmatic 

phase of the Alpine-Carpathian orogenesis. They consist of a complex series 

of rocks, principally pyroxene andesite s and their associated pyroclasti c s, 

tuffs, amphibole-biotite andesite, basalts, dacites, dacite dykes, rhyolites, 

rhyodacites, trachytes, fresh water quartzit es, and water-lain tuffs. These 

rocks in par t are invaded by granodiorite and qua :rt z dio rite. Some of the 

basic rocks are extensively chlor iti zed Jprop.ylitized), but it is sai d tha t this 

alteration is not intimately related to the m i ne r alization of the ve ins. 

The veins are developed in faults, pri ncipally in st rongly ·. propylitiz ed 

pyr oxene-andesites and less commonly in dacite, granodio rite, and diorite. 

The gangue mineral is principally qua rt z with hematite in places, and there is 

s ome carbonate, rhodonite, and ba rite in s ome parts of the veins. The sulphides 

include pyrite, galena, sphaler ite, cha'lcopyrite, and tetrahedrite. The near 

surface parts of the veins are highly oxidized and have yielded muc h silver and 

gold. The principal supergene m i neral is limonite i n which some malac hite, 
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gypsum, calcite, and various secondary silver and lead minerals are pre sent. 

The andesites, dacit es, granodiorites, and d iorites have been 

propytitiied . for considerable dis tances from the veins and in places the 

propylifii ation· ~- takes on a r egional character. Immediately adjacent to 

several of the veins there is an intense kaolinizaCo'.'.'1 in some places and 

silicification in others. 

The individual veins are extremely complex bodies in w h i ch several 

periods or stages of mine r alization can be d iscerned. In the Terezia vein the 

writer could make out at lea st five stages and the re may be more. The first 

stage appears to have given rise mainly to rhodonite or quartz in places, 

followed by galena, sphalerite, chalcop yrite, etc . Then followed a further 

introduction of quar tz, hematite, and carbonate. Brecciation then took place 

and was followed by the deposition of quar t z, carbonates, and chalcopyrite. 

The last period resulted mainly in the depos ition of vuggy quartz. The vein 

structures are v ery complex, exhibit a ma r ked brecciated character, and have 

well developed cockade structures, c rus tified banding , and numerous vuggy 

parts. This makes the determination of the m ineraliza tion stages d ifficult 

and uncertain dur ing a hort visit. K odera (3) h as, however, given an. .extensive 

ac c ount of the veins and the zoni ng i n the Bans ka'. Stiavnica d istrict to which 

the interested reader is refer r ed for de tails . 

CONCLUSIONS ON THE SYMPOSIUM 

In the write r 's opinion the symposium accomplished the following: 

1. It brought together econom ic geolo gis ts and geoch emi ·ts fro m some 

24 nations to dis c uss formally and informally data on all type s of ore deposits 

and modes of formation of these deposits. 
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2. The 105 papers published in the Symposi um Volume and the discussions 

which will be publis l:.ed later probably encompass all of the views now extant 

on topics such as zoning, elemental transpo rt , pneumatolysis, and selective 

replacement. The volume i s, therefo r e, an up-to - date account of t he s t a t e of 

our knowledge on epigenetic deposit s. 

3. The field trips whic h formed part of the s ympo s ium permit ted those 

who attended them to see in a gene r al way the geology of Czecho slovakia and in 

a more detailed way some of the features of the classical deposits of Bohemia 

and Slovakia. Since these deposits, particularly those in Bohemia, have been 

described since Agricolas time and since many of the theories of origin of 

epigenetic deposits have been based on the facts gained from a study of these 

particular deposits, one could gain a historical sense of the theory of 

epigenetic ore gene sis. 

4. The opportunity to meet a large number of geologists and geochemists 

from numerous other lands probably helped many, e s pecially the y ounger ones, 

to orient themselves and to realize tha t the problem s i n ore ge o l o gy are the 

same throughout the world and not res t r ic ted to p o litical boundaries. 

At the close of the Symposium it was agreed to hold ano ther in two o r 

three years t ime. The country suggested was Yugo slavia. T h e topics a r e ye t 

to be decided. Suggestions should be sent to Pro fe s sor J. Kut ina, Facult y of 

Geology, Charles University, Prague or t o the o rga n i zin g committee of the 

new symposium when i t is formed. 
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